Abstract: A hardware Trojan (HT) is an extra circuitry inserted into a chip design with the malicious aim of functionality alteration, reliability degradation or secret information leakage. It is normally very hard to find HT activation signals since such signals are intended to activate upon occurring very rare conditions on specific nets of the infected circuit. A security engineer would have to search among thousands of gates and modules to make sure about the non-existence of design-time HTs in the circuit. The authors propose efficient net susceptibility metrics to significantly speedup functional-HT detection in gate-level digital designs. The proposed metrics perform a computationally low overhead analysis on the controllability and observability parameters of each net of the under HT-test circuit. Then, using a proposed net classifier method, a very low percentage of circuit nets is determined as HT trigger suspicious nets. To show practicality and detection accuracy of the proposed metrics, gate-level circuits of Trust-HUB benchmark suite are examined by the proposed metrics. Results confirm a 100% HT trigger detection with a low false positive as compared with previous metrics. More importantly, unlike previously proposed methods, the authors detection accuracy is totally independent of the switching probability of circuit inputs.
Introduction
Distributed and multi-stage integrated circuit (IC) manufacturing paradigm gains more attention nowadays with the aim of reducing manufacturing costs as well as time to market [1, 2] . In this paradigm, different stages of IC manufacturing, e.g. design integration, fabrication, testing, and packaging might be done by different companies [1] . Although this manufacturing trend drastically decreases the IC production costs, an adversary with malicious aims would have more chances to impact the chip manufacturing chain [2, 3] . This issue introduces a new class of vulnerabilities in modern chips known as hardware Trojans (HTs) [3] . An HT is any unauthorised modification in the design of a chip to either reach or ease reaching malicious goals [3] . Although all stages of the manufacturing chain are potentially vulnerable to HT insertion, this probability is higher at the design time because attackers mostly have easier access to IC design houses [4] . Third party intellectual properties which are mainly considered as trusted modules may contain unwanted circuitries and may be another source of HT insertion into designs [5] .
An HT circuit usually consists of a trigger and a payload part in order to activate and perform intended purposes, respectively [3] . Most of the previously introduced HTs are internally triggered meaning that inputs of the trigger part are connected to some nets of the infected circuit [1] . Based on their design, under very rare conditions when the intended values appear on these nets, the trigger part generates an HT activation signal to enable the payload part [1] . This fires the main functionality of the HT which may be system reliability/stability reduction [6, 7] , operational failure [6] , secret information leakage [8] .
Taking into account that current IC design houses are untrusted, a netlist generated by the physical synthesis of such design houses may not be secure [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . To prevent infected designs from being fabricated or used in critical applications, different HT detection mechanisms with different approaches have been proposed. Some papers measure the physical characteristics of fabricated chips, e.g. derived current, critical path delay, power consumption. Then they perform side channel analysis (SCA) to detect possible HTs inserted into the chip. The main idea behind these methods is that any modification in the design or fabrication would affect the chip's physical characteristics [7, 14, 15] . By their nature, (i) SCA methods cannot be used to find HTs in an unfabricated IC, i.e. design stage, (ii) they have limited accuracy in detecting small HTs due to the process variation noise in nano-scale fabrication technologies [1, 3] , (iii) in most cases, there is a need for having access to either a golden (HT-free) IC or several numbers of untrusted ICs.
Logic testing and verification methods could be also applied on the design net-list to find possible inserted HTs even before chip fabrication. Logic test-based HT-detection methods apply specific input patterns to the design in order to activate the HT circuit and observe its impacts on the output nets of the design. These methods try to excite rare switching nets, which are mainly considered as nets driving the HT trigger part [15] . However, (i) finding the smallest set of test vectors, and (ii) finding a test vector to excite multiple-trigger HTs are two challenging issues in the test-based HT detection methods [3] . Methods proposed in [10, 11] try to find unwanted circuitries by doing verification searches on the gate level netlist of the design. Although such methods have high detection accuracy, their time complexity makes them impractical even for moderate circuits [16] .
The contributions of this study are the following items:
• We introduce a set of susceptibility assessment metrics for gate level circuits. The proposed metrics analyse circuit nets and obtain a net-list vulnerability map which helps security engineers quickly detect malicious circuitries in the design.
• We propose a classifying method to investigate the obtained vulnerable map and extract the most suspicious nets of the design. The sub-linear time complexity of the method makes the proposed metrics a practical solution, even for commercial designs with a large number of gates in their netlist.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. Backgrounds and motivational experiments are presented in Section 2. The proposed HT susceptibility metrics and susceptibility assessment method are presented in Sections 4 and 3, respectively. Results of the experiments and comparisons of the proposed metrics are presented in Section 5 and finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.
Backgrounds and motivations
Since HJ need to be hidden most of the time, low switching nets of a design are strong candidates for HT insertion [1, 3, 9, 17] . Based on this, several papers have applied switching probability analysis (SPA) on nets of a circuit to flag nets with switching probability (SP) values lower than a predefined threshold as suspicious nets [9, [17] [18] [19] [20] . The SP value of each circuit net is computed as P 0 × P 1 where P 0 and P 1 are the probabilities of having 0 and 1 in that net, respectively. Fig. 1 shows how the SP value is computed for nets of a sample circuit. In this example, P 0 and P 1 for the output of each gate is computed based on gate type and its input probabilities. In almost all of the mentioned papers, P 0 and P 1 of the circuit's primary inputs are assumed to be equal to 0.5, which means that (i) input vectors are assumed to have a uniform distribution and (ii) primary inputs are assumed uncorrelated [9] . However, these assumptions are not valid in real world applications, due to data correlation. Consequently, HT analysis/detection under these unrealistic assumptions may shift the obtained results and the accuracy of made decisions. To show this, we have done a SPA on five combinational circuits of the ISCAS89 benchmark. For each circuit, a set of nets with bottom 3% of SPs are obtained for the following two scenarios: (i) P 0 = P 1 = 0.5 and (ii) P 0 = a random value between 0.22 and 0.45, P 1 = 1 − P 0 .
According to the chart shown in Fig. 2 , for circuit C1196, the set of suspicious nets contains 60 and 49 nets for the first and second scenarios, respectively. The difference between the two sets (39 nets resulting in 53% similarity) is high enough to show a significant variation in extracting suspicious nets under two scenarios. Other benchmark circuits show the same behaviour as can be seen in Fig. 2 . As a result, some missed nets by SPA may have very low SPs when real application vectors are applied to the circuit. This can help an intelligent adversary to insert HT triggers in nets which are missed by the SPA method.
To overcome the inaccuracy of SP-based analysis, Waksman et al. [10] proposed a tool named FANCI which uses a control value (CV) metric to represent the impact of input nets of a combinational module on its outputs. The CV of an output net is computed by counting the number of output flips in the truth table of the module when only one input is changing and all other inputs are fixed. Using the CV metric, an output net is marked as a suspicious net if the average CV of all its inputs is lower than a predefined threshold. In fact, the FANCI tool checks whether the module output is loosely coupled to the inputs or not. Since the CV computation process is time consuming, computing CV for a subset of the truth table is proposed in the study, which obviously reduces the detection accuracy [10] .
Zhang et al. [11] use a non-SP method to detect potential HT trigger nets. They have presented a tool named VeriTrust with the main idea of finding redundant inputs in the combinational logic cone of an output net. Functional verification tests are used to detect unactivated inputs in the form of a sum of products (SOP)/ products of sum (POS). The extracted SOP/POS forms are then analysed to find redundant inputs. Due to the limitations of random verification testing, there might be a large number of unactivated inputs in the circuit which increase the computational overhead of the VeriTrust method. Both FANCI and VeriTrust assume that HT trigger signals are generated by the combinational logic within one sequential stage of the circuit. Researchers in [4] have used this limitation to design HTs which cannot be detected by FANCI and VeriTrust.
Test-based HT-detection methods are based on two important parameters, namely controllability and observability [21] . These two parameters indicate how hard it is to set up a given circuit net to a given value (controllability) and subsequently observe its effects on circuit outputs (observability). SCOAP as a famous testability analysis [22] presents three key metrics, 0-combinational controllability (CC0), 1-combinational controllability (CC1) and combinational observability (CO) for each circuit net. To compute CC0/CC1 for circuit nets, CC0 and CC1 of circuit primary inputs are set to 1. For the output of each gate, CC0 and CC1 are computed based on the gate type and CC0/CC1 of the gate inputs.
As an example, in order to set signal O (output of an n-input OR gate) to 0, all inputs of the gate should be set to 0 which means that
To compute CO of the circuit nets, CC0 and CC1 parameters of all circuit nets should be computed first, then CO of circuit primary outputs are set to 0, as their values could be observed with the lowest effort. CO of a gate input is computed using CO of the gate output and CC0/CC1 of other inputs of the gate. As an example, to observe the effect of changing input j of an n-input AND gate, all other inputs should be set to 1, i.e. Fig. 3 , a simple circuit with eight inputs and one output is illustrated. The triplets written below the stage names are (CC0, CC1, CO) of nets PI1, O1, O2, O3, O4 and PO, respectively.
Researchers in [23, 24] have proposed HT detection metrics based on SCOAP parameters. Their main objective is to find very hard to test nets of a circuit by investigating nets with high CC0, CC1 and CO values. Salmani and Tehranipoor [23] have stated that circuit nets with low ( CC0 2 + CC1 2 × CO) −1 are more suspected to be an HT trigger net, since such nets need to have high CC0, CC1 and CO values. With some modifications and the same reasoning, Salmani [24] presented a metric named CC; CO which is defined as CC0 2 + CC1 2 + CO 2 . Authors claimed that circuit nets with very high CC; CO values are very hard to test and subsequently suspected to be related to an HT trigger circuitry.
In the next, we will show that how metrics of [23, 24] may mislead us to a set of nets which are not actually good HT trigger candidate nets from the attacker point of view. To check this, we have done a set of testability experiments on our previously used benchmark circuits. CC0, CC1 and CO parameters of four ISCAS-89 benchmark circuits are computed to find nets with the lowest/highest metrics of papers [23, 24] , respectively. Beside, a set of 100K pseudo-random input vectors are applied to the circuits and the number of transitions (NoT), from 0 → 1 and 1 → 0 is counted for each net of benchmark circuits. From each circuit, four nets that have the lowest/highest metrics of papers [23, 24] are selected and shown in Table 1 . For each circuit, a parameter named AvgNoT is calculated twice (i) average NoT of ten nets with the lowest ( CC0 2 + CC1 2 × CO) −1 and (ii) average NoT of ten nets with the highest CC; CO . As an example, average NoT of ten nets with a minimum ( CC0 2 + CC1 2 × CO) −1 value for circuit C5315 is 32,765.4. For this circuit, average NoT of ten nets with the maximum CC; CO is 20,277.3. It can be clearly seen that the proposed metrics of [23, 24] do not guarantee to find low switching activity nets of the circuit.
Proposed HT susceptibility metrics
As discussed in Section 2, raw SCOAP parameters do not give thorough information about switching activity of circuit nets. Instead, they should be processed to lead us in finding HT trigger nets. In this section, we propose two innovative SCOAP-based metrics to efficiently find HT trigger nets in the gate-level net lists.
To find a set of suspicious nets in a gate-level design, we follow the most important feature [9, 14] of HJs, i.e. a very low rate of activity in time. This feature, in turn, needs to have a very low activity HT trigger nets in the design. A low activity net Net i has the switching rate of α = (S i /2 n ) much lower than other nets of the circuit, where n is the number of circuit inputs, 2 n is the total number of input patterns, and S i is the NoT of Net i with respect to all 2 n applied input patterns. We know that a very low activity net tends to always keep the same logic state, i.e. '1' or '0'. This means that such a net would have either low CC0 and high CC1 or high CC0 and low CC1. We conclude this as the main feature of a low switching net is that the difference between its CC0 and CC1 values is relatively high. To show how much this conclusion is valid, we setup an experiment on the same set of benchmark circuits used in the previous experiments. Fig. 4a illustrates how the |CC1 − CC0| value is correlated with the switching activity of nets in four benchmark circuits. In this experiment, we applied the same 100K pseudo-random input vectors. The net switching activity is calculated as α = NoT/number of test vectors . Then, nets are categorised as (i) high switching nets, with α > 0.4, (ii) medium switching nets, with 0.2 < α < 0.3 and (iii) low switching nets, with α < 0.05. The average |CC1 − CC0| value for nets of each category is calculated and shown in Fig. 4a . As an example, the average |CC1 − CC0| value for high switching nets of circuit C7552 is approximately eight times the average |CC1 − CC0| value of medium switching nets. The same notable difference can be seen for other examined circuits in Fig. 4a . This observation confirms that a low switching HT trigger net could be identified with a high difference between its CC1 and CC0 values. Accordingly, we define our first HT trigger susceptibility parameter (HTS1) for Net i as:
The HTS1 parameter varies in the interval [0,1). Its minimum value occurs when CC1(Net i ) = CC0(Net i ) indicating that Net i is a high activity net. For very low switching nets, |CC1 − CC0| is relatively high and HTS1 approaches 1.
We can still do more pruning in finding HT trigger candidate nets. Suppose a net with a high |CC1 − CC0| value located at either (i) output port of a gate with a high number of inputs, or (ii) output port of a consecutive chain of similar 0/1-contorallable gates. Such a net would have a high |CC1 − CC0| value (as Fig. 3 shows for net O2). Although this net has a low switching activity compared to its neighbouring nets, changing its value is not hard enough for being an HT trigger net. To disregard such nets from our suspicious set of nets, we take into account that an HT trigger net is expected to be very hard to control but not so hard to observe. Its switching activity should be very low but when switched, there should be a way for it through the HT payload to affect circuit outputs. In fact,
the same time relatively low observability. Based on this discussion, we define the observability to controllability ratio (OCR) as
which gives us an idea about the difficulty of observing a net compared to its controllablity. OCR gives a better intuition for nets with HTS1 close to 1 where OCR could be approximated to CO/CC1 or CO/CC0. Our investigations show a direct relation between OCR and the switching activity of the circuit nets. To see this, a set of simulations is done by applying 100K input vectors to four ISCAS89 benchmark circuits. Nets with HTS1 > 0.9 are selected and their average OCR values are calculated. Selected nets are then classified into two groups based on their switching activities. Fig. 4b confirms our analysis regarding the relation of the OCR value with the switching activity of nets. A notable difference between average OCR values of the high HTS1 nets with α < 0.01 and high HTS1 nets with α > 0.05 can be clearly seen. As an example, for circuit C7552, the average OCR value of nets with α < 0.01 is approximately six times smaller than the average OCR of nets with α > 0.05. This means that the switching activity of nets that have a high HTS1 value and their OCR value is smaller than the average is significantly lower than other nets. Unlike the HTS1 parameter, the OCR parameter is not bounded and it belongs to [0,∞). To have a bounded HT trigger metric which also has characteristics of the OCR parameter, our second HT susceptibility parameter, HTS2 is defined as follows:
Nets with a very high observability value are usually close to the circuit primary inputs and have a HTS2 value close to 0. We discard them from the set of HT trigger susceptible nets. Our observations clarify that nets with high HTS1 values are low switching as compared with other nets in their proximity. Among these nets, those with lower OCR, i.e. higher HTS2, are more suspected to be an HT trigger net since their switching activity is lower. The set of HT trigger susceptible nets specified by the mentioned conditions may contain a large number of nets when examining very large or commercial circuits. Accordingly, an appropriate classification method is proposed in the next section to help assess the susceptibility of the circuit nets faster using the HTS metrics.
Proposed net classifier method
The proposed HTS parameters determine a set of suspicious nets in the circuit under HT-test. Although the obtained nets are all suspected to be an HT trigger net, they have different susceptibility levels based on their specific properties such as logical depth and switching activity. To distinguish the most susceptible nets in large circuits, a method is presented in this section which is called hardware Trojan susceptibility assessing (HTSA). The proposed HTSA method includes two major phases as illustrated in Fig. 5 .
Phase I: net pruning by HT metrics
This phase takes the gate-level netlist of a circuit under HT-test as input. If the circuit contains sequential elements, e.g. latches or flit flops, it is converted to the full-scan mode first. Then, CC0, CC1, CO, HTS1, and HTS2 parameters are calculated for all nets of the circuit under HT-test. The purpose of the first phase is to analyse all circuit nets in order to extract a set of hard to excite nets which are suspected to be HT trigger nets. To do this, we define the following two pruning filters to limit the number of suspicious nets in the circuit under HT-test.
Filter I) Nets with HTS1 > HTS1 th are extracted from the circuit. These nets have lower switching activity than their neighbouring nets. To discuss the HTS1 th parameter, assume HTS1 th → 1, this causes the set of nets to shrink but it also increases the probability of missing inserted HT trigger nets. To find an appropriate value for the HTS1 th parameter, we have done an experiment on five circuits of the ISCAS89 and ITC99 benchmarks. Sequential circuits are first converted to the full-scan mode and 100K pseudorandom input vectors are then applied to the circuits. After calculating a number of transitions and the HTS1 value for each net, the average HTS1 value for nets with α < 0.1 and α < 0.01 are computed for each circuit. As shown in Table 2 , the average HTS1 value of nets with α < 0.01 in all circuits is close to 0.9. So, we used HTS1 th = 0.9 in our first defined pruning filter. Filter II) Among nets that passed Filter I, nets with relatively high HTS2 would pass the second filter. As discussed earlier in Section 4, nets with higher HTS2 have a higher chance to be low-switching in real practice. To consider this, we select nets satisfying Max(0.5, HTS2 avg ) ≤ HTS2 < 1 as nets that pass the second pruning filter. In this inequality, HTS2 avg is the average HTS2 value of those nets that passed the first filter. It should be noted that although nets with HTS1 > HTS1 th and HTS2 = 1 might be very low switching, such nets are not suspected to be an HT trigger. The reason is that the effect of their excitation could be easily seen on the observable points of the circuit which causes the inserted HT to be detected as soon as it is triggered. A C++ program is developed which takes a gate level net-list of a circuit as an input and calculates SCOAP and HTS parameters for each net of the input circuit. The program returns a set of nets that satisfy both the above defined filters.
Phase II: net classifier method
The second phase of the classifier method tries to partition nets that passed the first and second filter based on their HTS2 similarity. The method divides the input HTS2 interval, i.e.
[Max(0.5, HTS2 avg ), 1) to multiple sub-intervals and discards those sub-intervals containing the highest number of nets. The basic idea behind this method is that nets with unique HTS2 values, i.e. there are no other nets with the same HTS2 value, are the most suspicious nets. The reason is that in a large circuit such as a processor, there is a high number of array-style nets which are used to interconnect different structural units of the circuit, i.e. these nets carry controlling/data signals with a width of more than one bit. Many of these nets are originated from and destined to the same units of the circuit which causes their testability parameters to be very close. So, even if a group of array-style nets passes the defined filters, they are not good candidates for HT insertion. In fact, HT trigger circuitries are inserted at more unique nets of the circuit to ensure very low switching activity for HT trigger net. This causes an HT trigger net to have a semi-unique HTS2 value with a large number of other nets of the circuit.
To validate this, we setup an experiment as follows. The first phase of the HTSA method is applied to HT free versions of four large circuits of the Trust-HUB site [25] . Table 3 show the very high similarity between nets of the circuits according to their HTS2 values; only a very low (2, 1, 2, 29%) number of nets have unique HTS2. Only in circuit s38584, 29% of nets have unique HTS2 values, other benchmarks show at most 2% uniqueness.
Given the above analysis, in the second phase of the HTSA, the following steps are performed:
• Passed nets are sorted in ascending order of their HTS2 value to find the minimum HTS2 value which is called Min_HTS2. To maximise the susceptibility assessment accuracy, parameter l should be set to a value which maximises the number of subintervals containing only one net. The value of l should be set in a way that maximises the number of sub-intervals containing only one net. It should be noted that when l → 0, the number of subintervals containing zero net as well as the computational overhead of the classifier method would grow. To prevent this, after truncating HTS2 values to five floating digits, the minimum distance between HTS2 values is considered as l.
Experimental results
A C++ program along with a visual basic script is used to find the most suspicious nets for selected benchmarks. The program calculates the HTS metrics for gate-level circuits of the Trust-HUB benchmark (a set of widely used [10, 11, 23, 24] HT infected circuits). All calculations of the HTS parameters are done with HTS1 th = 0.9 under six-digit floating point precision. In these benchmark circuits, we know where HTs are inserted, we will try to find a set of suspicious nets by the HTSA method and check if the real HT trigger net belongs to the set. Results of applying the proposed HTSA method to the gate level Trust-HUB benchmark circuits are presented in Table 4 . In this table, N is the total number of circuit nets, S is the set of susceptible nets which are extracted by the first phase of the HTSA method, MS is the set of the most suspicions nets extracted by applying both phases of the HTSA method, and SI is the susceptibility index of the HT trigger in the set of the most suspicious nets, i.e. MS. The HTS1 and HTS2 parameters of the HT trigger net are also presented in the sixth column of the table.
As it can be seen in Table 4 , in all circuits, the HT trigger net is a part of MS set with a remarkable susceptibility index. This confirms that the HTSA method can efficiently find real HT trigger nets. Results show that in many cases, the SI of the HT trigger net is one, meaning that the HTSA method finds the HT trigger net as the first-ranked suspicious nets of the circuit. For very large circuits like EthernetMAC10GE, the set of the most suspicious nets identified by the proposed HTSA method has only 97-98 members, meaning that at most 0.05% nets of the circuit should be examined to check if they are really HT triggers. For most of the benchmark circuits, this percentage is <0.03% which means that the search space is reduced to >99.97%. Using our HTSA metric prior to a test-based HT detection method yields great time savings.
To see the effectiveness of the proposed HTSA method, Fig. 6 shows the distribution of nets based on defined HTS2 intervals for three sample benchmarks. As it can be seen in this figure, the most suspicious nets look well distinguishable based on having unique HTS2 values.
To investigate the effects of HTS1 th variations on the assessment accuracy of the HTSA method, the value of HTS1 th is spanned from 0.86 to 0.94 and number of the most susceptible nets and also the SI of the HT trigger nets are obtained. Results for two large circuits of the Trust-HUB benchmark are shown in Fig. 7 .
As it can be seen in this figure, the number of the most susceptible nets, i.e. |MS|, decreases as HTS1 th parameter increases. Several low SI nets are removed from the MS as the HTS1 th increases. This obviously causes the HT trigger nets to appear with lower SI. Although increasing the HTS1 th value in the interval of 0.86-0.94 would drop some lower importance nets from the bottom of our list, HTS1 th cannot be set as 1, or even cannot approach 1, because this may remove the HT trigger net from the list as well.
As stated previously, several researchers have used different algorithms to generate test vectors and excite rare switching nets found by the SPA method. The disadvantages of SPA as a method for finding HT trigger nets are described in Section 2. To support our claim, we have done some experiments with the SPA method as well. Table 5 compares the results of the SPA and the proposed HTSA methods when applying to the seven different circuits of the Trust-HUB benchmark. In Table 5 , MS is the set of the most suspicious nets extracted by the proposed HTSA method and MTP is the set of nets with the minimum SP. The third column of Table 5 indicates whether the HT trigger net is found among the nets with minimum SP or not. In large circuits, such as EthernetMAC10GE and VGA_LCD, results of two methods show a notable different output. The main reason is that the purpose of the SPA method is not to analyse the susceptibility of the nets but to find a set of rare switching nets which are assumed to be more suspected to be HT infected than other nets.
Due to the high number of nets in commercial circuits, it is important for an HT detection method to have a feasible time requirement. For example, methods such as FANCI and VeriTrust, which are not based on signal probability analysis are impractical due to their very high time complexity. The time complexity of FANCI and VeriTrust methods is greater than O(2 n ), where n is the number of circuit inputs [16, 24] . These methods need to analyse truth tables formed by applying random verification vectors to the circuit modules [10, 11] . Our proposed method, however, has a much lower time complexity compared to the mentioned methods. Time complexities of the first and second phases of the HTSA method are O(N) and O(N), respectively, where N is the number of circuit nets. It should be added that the time complexity of the second phase is a fraction of O(N) since we apply the second phase on a subset of circuit nets not all of them. Fig. 8 shows the execution time of the HTSA method on circuits with a different number of gates and compares it with O(N). As it can be seen in Fig. 8 , the HTSA method is at least 3.6 times faster than O(N). These results are obtained by running the HTSA method on an Intel Core i5 3.3 GHz CPU.
When comparing with SPA methods, the time complexity of the proposed HTSA method is approximately the same, i.e. O(N) for the SPA and O(N) + O(N) = O(N) for HTSA. So from the time view, the HTSA method could be an appropriate replacement for the SPA method. The proposed HTSA method could be easily combined with any logic testing-based HT detection method to help it find inserted HTs efficiently and more accurately. 
Conclusions
This study has proposed innovative gate-level metrics which are inspired by testability parameters to aid test-based HT detection methods in finding HT trigger nets. The proposed metrics highlights the nets of a circuit under HT-test which are more likely to act as an HT trigger net. The set of determined suspicious nets are not dependent on the correlation of input vectors applied to the primary inputs of the circuit. A classifier method named HTSA is also presented which utilises an interval-based partitioning idea to further reduce the number of suspicious nets. This makes the proposed metrics a feasible security solution for commercial and large circuits having a huge number of gates. The proposed method is applied to gate-level circuits of Trust-HUB benchmark. The extracted sets of suspicious nets for all circuits are very small (at most 0.05% of nets of the circuit) and HT trigger nets are detected in all experiments. 
